
X31W WAY WITH A SiLO.-We had al-
ways raised more or less Indian corn, us-
ing the stalks for wintering our limited
number'of cattle. After mcreasing our
herd we planted fodder corn to help out
our stock of corn stalks. However, the
hard labor attending the cutting, binding,shookng and curing the fodder made us
willing investigators of the new and highly
recommended system of ensilage eeding.From all who had constructed silos and
tested enailage we heard uniformly favor-
able reports. We could not learn of a fai-
lure, hence we determined to test ensilage
for ourselves, only hesitating on account
of the probable labor and expense attend-
ing the erection and weighting of a stone
silo.

Learning that wooden silos found favor
with some farmers who pronounced them
equally as good, so long as they lasted, as
the more costly stone affairs, we determin-
ed .upon constructing our silo of wood.Our
barn is a two story building, measuring 40
x80 feet. It contains several laree bays,the dinensions of which are 20x24 feet.
We sealed up one of these blys with .1*inch matched epruce boards covered with
tarred paper. We cemented the bottom
of the silo, also the walls udder the sills of
the barn. We c)ated the inside of the silo
with coal oil to prevent the effects of mois-
ture upon the boards.
We stored about 125 tons of corntodder

in the silo, treading it down by men %p-stead of horses, b y reason of the small size
of the silo. We were about three weeks
Storing the whole of our fodder on account
of lack of help. For covering the silo we
used hemlock boards and tarred paper, no
other weighting being applied until some
three or four weeks later, when we stored
a quamity of dry cornstalks upoij the topof the silo. Upon opening the silo we
found the fodder in a perfect state of pre-
servation, the ensilage showing no mold
except a little on the top just under the
cover. In preparig the fodder we em-
ployed a two horse power engine to run
our cuttar,the latter being provided with a
carrier for delivering the fodder in the silo.

MANY farmers, and others whose busi-
ness requires the use of horses, are verycareless about the important matter of
lameness. Very often a valuable animal
becomes slightly lame from cause which
could be easily removed if attended to at
once; but it is allowed, through neglect, to
go on until the suffering brute is nearly if
not wholly ruined. Then the matter is
investigated and a veterinarian is called,just in time to incur an expense from
which there can be no return, and too late
to remedy the evil. Such a course is no
only silly but it smacks strongly on the in-
human. A man who gives his horses no
care whatever deserves to lose them.
THE fattening of horses for market has

Prown to be quite a business in some pl,-
ces in the United Stateg, and notably so in
a few countleb of Western V'enusylvanin.Horses are prepared for sale with is much
care as the finest beeves, the horse growermaking it a point to have his produce inthe best possible condition for the buyer.This has proved to be an excellent busi.
nes, and the "fectiig off" has no little todo with its success. See that your horses
have first class form and condition, aswell as good bloo 1, and when the sale re.
turns are received you will find yourselfwell repaid for your ipr,is.

.A OOiniRPONDENT claims that the beattime to prune fruit trees is just before the
sap begins to flow--from February toApril, according to the latitude. Thewounds will then heal over rapidly withoutleaving dead wood or scais. The next
best time is from the miiddle to the last ofJune, when the sap fl'ws afresh and thetrees commence a second growth, but hea-vy pruning should never be~practiced in
June. Much p)runing may be saved bypinching anid rubbiag <11' superfluous
sprouts during the growiing Beason.
EVERY old cow on the place or youngone either, that is not ecther an extra bree-

der or milker should be dried r:p as soon, aspossible and fatted. Tnere will be moreor less B(oft corn In cveiy cornfield; flhiswill be just the thing for old cows. Aregular and( Systematic system of weedingout old and unprofitable cows should bepracticed annually. Tlh'e dairymen un-derstand this, they know fromn actual teatthe milking value of every cow. All far-mers should aso know this, and keep) no
cow on the farm after 7 or 8 yearn old,unless a very chioice milker or breeder.
A wRiTER 01i the l/4yrmcy,' JL'cVctVnotes as5 a "singular factL' that all the per-sons Injured or kil led by'dangerous bulls"in Illinois during the past five years wereattacked between the mjnths of Augustand January,._______
'Wrrn careful mianagemlent and attentror,to the health of the tewes, couled withpersonal attelition at lamnbing tine, onehundred lambs can be raised to the onehundred ewes. The owe flock should bekept in good heart, and fed enough.

.1D. K. SIIAUER, in a letter, says that asimple, sure atnd easily applied cumre forlice on antimals is to give a few slices ofonions in their feed. They eat theni rea-dlily, and one or two feeds does the busi-ness effectually._____
AIiroN IoKER, of Trurner, Me., soldlass season from one-fourth of an acre ofstrawberries $194 wortl',besides having allthat a family of eight or ten persons wan-ted to eat every day.

THE (holdsboro (N. C,) A68essnger' saysthat J. t.CaId welt left at that otlce twen-ty six potatoes whch measured one bushel.Ho made 867 bushels of potatoes to oneacre of ground.
WITH slow growing sorts like celery,car-rot, sage, asparagus, and even Parsnip andonion, mix one eighith of qtiuck growingsorts, like turnip, and1( radIsh, to mark therows for an early weeding.
A VERY curious species or Insects isdoing ecmo damatro to wll'ow trees InFond du Lao, Wisconsin, by strippinthem of their leaves.

THE Department of Agriculture reportsan average yield of potatoes of eighty onebushels per acre, and an acreage of about2,000,000 acres.

B. P. GODDaRD, of hanover, raised atthe rate of 450 bushels of potatoes poracre, and 18 bbshels ears of corn on 11}Square reds of land the past season.
G mory's Little Cathartic Pill--best madeor Liver Complaint and Biiousness,Tateless, harmless, infallible. 15o.
AN'Ohio farmer names the Mammothk'earl as the potato to take the place ofthe Peaohblow, naamnat which chagso

deterloration are made, agso
4, ~"Boughs on Mat.."

bugs, suk,rehipmun&s gophers. 15o, Duggisr0
TWIrYA hundred head of sheep sold inEDglandt lately for $10,850, the highest'1 prioe ogqoord at a large sale.

)OMIST ,

0o0or.ATa BOTAL--PAaiuNox' n0m-
INAL STYrA FOR TAirAn on LuNon,--
Scrape, or out up small, four ounces of
ooooa paste, put it into a bright stew-
ran with half a tumbler of water, reduce
t to a very smooth consistency on amoderate fire, stirring continually with
a spatula, and be very careful not to
burn or scorch It, Then add to it one
quart of the richest of -cream and eight
ounces of pulverized sugar. Boil all
together for eight or ten minutes, stir-
ring without ceasing. Then remove
from the fire and add one ounce of
strong vanilla sugar or two tablespoon-fuls of pure vanilla extract. When
ready to serve, fill your cups half full of
whipped cream, stanch, well-drained
and highly flavored with vanilla sugar.Pour the hot chocolate upon it, stir to-
gether, top off with more of the whipped
cream, and servo Immediately.
An Elder was cramped with an ache,
St. Jacob's Oil did the pain slake;
He was so highly pleased,
That again he was greased,
And took a lot home to 8alt Lake.
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,
Was suddenly stricken with pain;He thought he was gone,
But when be rubbed on
St. Jacob's Oil, was all right again.
ROASTING COCOA.-Take a sufficient

quantity of nuts to cover the bottom of
an iron pan two or three inches deep.Place them on a moderate firo, stirring
constantly with a wooden spatula, that
they may all be roasted equally. It is
only necessary to roast them until the
husks will separate from the kernels on
being pressed between the fingors,Remove from the fire and separate the
kernels. This is accomplished by put-
tIng them in a wire sieve whose inter..
stices are not largo enough to allow the
nuta to pass through; then rub and press
them with your hands, and the husks or
skins will pass through the meshes of
the sieve. When they are separated
and clean, place them on the fire, stir-
ring them constantly until warmed
through, without browning, and until
the nuts appear shiny, then throw them
into the sieve and agitate, to separate
any burnt skin that may remain.

***-"It is a great art to do the right
thing at the right time." The person sub-
ject to derangement of the kidneys or liver
has a protective duty to perform in pur-chasing a package of Kidney. Wort. It in-
vigorates these organs and by its cathartic
and diuretic effect, cleanses the whole
system of all bad humors.
AWFeathers, ribbons, velvet can all be

colored to match that new hat by using the
Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any color.

SWEET OIOOOLATn.-TO make this
add two parts of the cocoa paste to one
part of the finest pulverized sugar, and
pound them together in the hot iron
mortar, so as to incorporate them thor-
oughly; then work them in a sufficient
quantity of vanilla that has been redue
ed to a fine powder with a few lumps of
sugar in a mortar, and afterward passedthrough a lawn sieye, cr you may use
powdered einnamon, cloves, musk or
ambergris for the flavoring. When
this is accomplished divide it into the
moulda, give it a shako or two and it
will become fiat. In this manner youhave sweet chocolate of any of the above
flavors.

.Joh, iliings henrd Irom,.

Dear Bitters-I am hero trying to
breathe in all the salt air of the ocean, and
having l'een a sufferer for more than a
year with a ref ractory liver, I was indu-
ced to nuix 1101) Bitters with the sea gale,and have found the tincture a glorious re.Bult. * * *I have been greatly help-ed by thme Bitters, and aim not afraid to say
so. Yours without a struggle,

JOst BILLLNGS.
SUPEnlon VANILLA CHIOCOLA'rn.--Five

pounds of Caraceas coooa paste, twoandl a half I)ounds of the finest sugardust, one ounce Vera Oruz vanilla.
Split the beans and cut them transverse-
ly as fine as possible; then pulverize
them with some lumps of loaf sugar in
a mortar to a fine powder, pass it
through a silken or flne lawn sieve, andmix it with the paste. Place all in the
hot iron mortar and incorporate thor-
oughly, Divide it into the imorilda, and
when cold wi'ap in tiu-foil. Some addto the above, in addition to the vanilla,
half an our.co of powdered cinnamon,
three cloves and three grains of musk.

Consumption Curect
An old physician, retired Irom practice,having had placed in his hands by anEast India ;missionary the formula of asimple vegetable remedy for the speedyand permanent cure of Consumption,h3ronchmtis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throatand Lung Affections, also a positive andradical cure for Niervous Debility and allNervous Complaints, after having testedits wonderful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt It hls duty .make iiknown to his suffering fellows. Actuated
by this mouive and a desire to relieve hu-
man suffering, I will sendt free of charge,to all who desire it, this receipe, in Gcr-man, French or Einglish, with full direc-tions for (preparing and using. Bent bymail by addressing with staoip, namingthis paper, W. A. .Noyes 149 .Power'sBloc,M Rochester, . .

LAOED CnocoAT.-See or gratetwo ounces of coa paste, put it intp avery clean sauce pan with a small quan-tity of water, place it on a moderatefire and stir it to a smooth paste; thenadd four ounc( s of pulverized sugar andone pint of good, sound claret. Stirconinually and boil for two or threeminutes.,
Yourng men, mldtile-agei men anil all men wh:osufrer from early intilscretions will findl Alen'strshFodlth:erestowerrul livIgora t ever -n

Try it; It never falls. $1; fix forts. At <Ilu isi'
r11at Allen's Piharmnacy, 816 Firat avenue, New

VLOBInEnE,-Ojhop rather fine, pro-served ginger and candied peaches,pears, cherries, apricots, plums, andpineapples, mixing in any proportionyou choose. Allow a pound of fruit toa quart of vanilla or almond ice cream,When the cream is beginning to sot inthe freezer, add the fruit mould.
*For the dlelicate and complicated difll.cuities peculiar to Women, Lydia E. Paikhan1's Vegetable Compound is the sever.-eign remedy.
FZiUrAiTri or~ UHOconAr.hTALI8Trna.--Put yeik of one fresh egg intoeach cup, with guantum su. of powder-ed sugar; then, with muller or stirrer,froth it up till quite light; then pour inyour hot chocolate, contimuoing to frothup together. Top this off wIth somesweetened whip cream, and servo with.Zwieback biscuits or dry toast.

d use St. Patrick's Slalve? Tr

'J..

J10119ROlus.
An aged and respected New Yorker,who was an a visit to relatives in theInterior the other week, was interviewedby a' farmer who wanted advice as tohow he should start his two SonS in life."Hfaven't you got anything in Yourmind yet?" "No-nothing." "Do youwant them to be rich and respected?""Of course, I do." "Well, I should

send one to West Point, and make a
great General of him." "You -would?'"Yes; and I should start the other inthe live stock business," "What for?""Why, to let one lead an army and theother feed it, -.It is twenty years sincethe war closed and we are still makingup purses for (Ienarals and paying the
claims of contractors. You might as
well start right, and give your sons afirst mortgage on the United States as
to turn out a pair of patriots who can't
buy courtplaster to hide their scars.'

Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discover"has become so thoroughly established in pulio favor that were it not for the fcrgetfulnessof people it would not be necessary to call at-
tentont to its power to oure consumption,which is scrofula of the lungs, and otierblood diseases, as eruptions, blotches, pim-ples, ulcers, and liver complaint."
HE was a gentleman who wore over-

alls and carried a tin dinner-pail. His
clothes wore unready made and his
boots were not symmetrical, He said
the long journey of five miles each wayto and from his work was trying.':Why don't you live in the city?""Because, sorr"-in a rich Milesian
brogue -"If I lived in the city I should
hayo to live in a tenement house. You
don't know tle kind of people who live
there. They'ro a bad lot all through,generally. Sights go on no woman or
child should see. I want to save mywife and children from seeing corrup-tion, so I moved out here. Good-night,sorr." And he left the car at the little
cottage, whose inmates were sheltered
from "corruption," and was greeted with
a chorus of -Here's father " that showed
the gentleman with the dinner-pail had
not lavished care without receiving a
return in love.

How Women Would Vote.
Wero women allowed to vote, overy one Inthe land who has used Dr. Pierco's "FavoritePrescription" would vote it to be an unfailingromody for the diseases peculiar to her sex.By druggists.
TnE safest way to manage a mad bull

is to take him by the tail and twist it.
He is said to be as docile as a lamb un-
der this condition. The only trouble is
his tail is apt to be located on the wrongend. Another way to escape the horns
of his dilemmaship is to watch him
closely and notice which direction he is
about to take. If he goes cast the prop-er thing for you to do is to go west;but under no circumstances waste anytime "looking him in the eye."

What lhyseICans Say.
,'IAN LEANDRO, Cal.

Dn. It. V. PmnciE , Buffalo, N.Y.: Dear Sir-'I have employed your "Pleasant PurgbtivoPollets" in my practice for the last four years.I now use no other alterative or eatbatticmedicines in all chronic derangements of the
btomach, liver, and bowels. I know of noth-
ing that equals them.

J. A. MILLER. M. D.

A womkN entered a saloon in JerseyCity, kicked over the table, smashed a
dozen glasses, shook her fist under the
barkeeper's rod nose, and called him a
fiend, and then led her husband outi bythe ear. Tho barkeeper from over the
Rbine closed one eye aigificanitly, and
remarked to a customer: ".i?y chinks I
may be she vus mad aboud somedings,

iDoing a Great Dena or Good.
Alrs. J. Berry. of Portland, AMe., writes: "Youtrlieniry's Carbolic Halve Ia doing a great deal of wood.oume of muy friends have been gr atly benenitted byi use. I think It is the hest salve I have ever used."Becware of cs mterfeits.

Biaker's INin P'anacca curc. ;unm m Man and Bieast.Fcr uso externally and internally.
Ihr Rloger's Vegetable Worm syrup listantly destroysWormau andm nl moves the Seretions which cause thenm.

Dlenton's Italsamn Cures Colds. Coughs. Rheunmatis,(ittny troubles, etc. Can be used Oxte3rnally as a
p,laster,

IF a girl wants to be romantic, the
proper way is to send up a toy balloon
with a card attached, asking the finder
to correspond with her, . A Michigangirl tried it, and got a letter from her
brother in Indiana, who found the bal-
loon, and told her not to be a fool.

Pure cod liver oil, tronm selected livers,
on the seashuore, by Cawell, llazard & Co.,N. YT. Absolutely pure and sweet. Pa-
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oils.
Ohapped handis, face, pimples and roughskin cured by using Juniper Boap, made

by Usweil, Hazard & CJo., New York.
"You say you loved her devotedlyand would have married her but for one

thing. What was the tliig?'"1 wan superstitions about her."
"And why were you superstitions?"
"Because she w as never known todivulge a secret."

"hiuoiiu-Paiba"
The quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,Bladder and Urinary Disease.. $1. Druggists.
THE champion absant-mninded man

went to the theatre, and orgitted to re-mo)ve his ear-muffs. Ho left after the
second act, muttoring something about
pantomimes being only fit for children
to look at.

The iuasng. Axle GreaneIs the best ini the market. It is the mosteconomical and cheapest, one box lasting aslong as two of ally other. One greasing willlast two wooks. 1t received Ifs premium atthe Centennial and Paris Expisitions, alsomedals at various State faire. Buy no ether.
COCOA PAsTE is the roasted nut madeinto paste by pounding in a heated ironmnotar until they are reduced to an oilypaste, which is effected by the action

of the heat on the oil they contain, 1tis then put into equare tin pans or
moulds, in which it concretes into cakes
on eooling, atnd is then called cocoa
paiste.

L.'dles andi chlldren's boots andi shoescannot rin over if Lyon's Patent HeelStlffeners arc usedi
Eoos wrriH CRBER,-Ui off, as Co.lumbIus (lid not suficient from the endsof six hard boied eggs, so that theywvill standi firmly on either end. Thenhalve thema anid save the whites foreases. Rcemove the yolks, pound themfine and stiix with them two tablespoon-fulis of gratej cheese (Parmesan it youhave it), two ounces of butter, salt andcayenne at dIscretion, and a heapeddesert spoonfutl of minced sage- leaves.-Heap the eggs hig~h in their cases, Ar-range these eggs round a nicely-dresWeddie hand servo pulled broad or plain bis-cuits and butter with them.

Dnr. Klin's Great Nerve Restorer Is themarvetof td age for all nerve diseases. 'All
Phld faree. Mend to 981 Arch Street

nise emand

V Vegetine,
oIftal surprised to learn tat the

W1149M Of the people everywhere for that,famOus .l4YeVogetine, is constantly becom.
lg more th*%or extended. It has long been In
demand all'er our own country, and had soe
time ago leIts way into various foreign lands.
At the p lt.time the'esteemed proprietor, Mr.

e. Ie StftiI of Boston, is sending It.to ordek to
sope of 'b6remtotest foreign ountlds; and It
seem0s nW,evIdent that Vegetino Is to become a
universal *e4icine. It is a "patont medicine,"
but it has gained its fame and Wade its way every-where on Its own Intrinsic merits.- Such were the
unmistalb and undeniable yesults of the use of
this astol(shing and, at this day, world-rehowned
medIioi in speedily effecting cures. of the verynumeidui diseases or lils for which it was de.
clared to be a remedy, that people eveM.ere
were open and deolded In expressing their opinionthat this "patent medicine" must not only be
ranked equal with, but altogether superior to, 'all
the regulaf "doctors' stuff" that had ever been
given In sickness.
There was and there could be no dispute about

the astonishing cures effected by the medicine.
The doctors could not deny them-espelally as
many of such cures had been effected in the most
respectable, wealthy and well-known families,where the suffering Invalids had obtained and
taken the Vegetine as a last resort, after the regu-lar physilcianshad utterly failed to do them anygood. *

Moreover, 'testimonial letters from perfectly
well-known,persons In high standing and of un-
doubted obtraot or and veracity began to pour in
upon Mr. IT. R. Stevens, the proprietor, in abund-
ance, declaring, and often with the deepest grati-
tudo, the.ourpristng cures wrought by the great
inedlowe.
Such t6stimonials have continued to flow in uponMr. Stevens, from first to last, until he has enoughto make Volumes were he to print them all. But

he don't publish, even in the newspapers, only a
small fraction of them. Is It any wonder, then,that the sale of Vegetlue is now increasing at a
surprisingly rapid rate 7-Pvuldence (R. L) Ga.

Vegeine is Sold by All Druggists.

.4

ANAKESIS
Ir. . SlbW'sExterma1PfleoRmedyGiTes instant relief and Is an Infalibl
CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES,Aold w . everynheree. 1 peben

hItIkRS
Invalids who are recovering vital stamina, declareIn gratefuli terms their appreciation of th.e merits
as a tonic of Iostetter'sStomach Bitters. Notonly dioes It imp)art strength to the weak but isalso corrects an Irregular acid statO of the alomach,makes the bowels act at proper intervals, givesease to those who suffer from rheumatic and kid-ney trounles,and conquers as well as prevents
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

Renemnber This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely aid Na-

lure In makmng you well when all else falls.
If you are .costive or dyspeptic, or are suffering

fromn any othier of the numerous dIlseases of the
etomach or bowels, it is your own fault if y'ou re-
main ill, for H1o1 Bitters ate a sovereign remedy
in all such compilaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of Kid-
ney disease, slop tempting Death this moment,andI turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness Nery-
Dusness, you will find a "Balm in Glead" In the
iuMe of 110op fitters.

It vou are a frequenter, or a resIdent of a mias-matic district, barriendle your sytem agat thescourge of all countrles-nalar al epidemic, bil-ious, andi intermittent fevers-by the use of' Hop
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skIn, bad)reath ains anad aches, and reel miserable gene-rail op Bittern will gve you fair skin richo,andl sweetest breath, health, and comfort.In s'hort the cure a'l Diseases of the stomach,towels, Blood Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, Brlght's

oreae50 wi be paid fora case they will not
That poor, bdrtdden invalid wife sitero'nloter ordaughter, can '6 made the_ pIcture c

1ealth, a few botles of hlop Bitters, coating

aut ate. Will you let them stuffer?7

nFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFA:CONSTIPATION.
Noother disease is so prevalent in this cun.j

* qahe nthaoec ,erated n e otaajE cure. whatever theocauseo,however Obstinato di
the ease, this reined rt overcome it.
. Ppla.,nt is vry*pt o b

$ complicated. withoonstlpation. ICdnogW
a
cuesal kInd of Piles enven whe phscinSand medicines have before Ihiled,
4.9- tTIf you have either of theso troubles
PRIOR Sit. USV Druggists S89
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HSHE 0KaSN. Philadetnhia.

AuDr in "thest Cet mOta little itbetw6dn 2 and 8' years old, evidenllost ad- orying bitterly. The lady tookthe baby's hand and asked Whero -she
was going. "Down .to find my papa,"was the sobbing reply "WM t isyourpapa's a8me?'. asked the lady "Hisnate is a a." .'BIt what is his othername? Wat does your n'amnma callhim?" "She'alle him papa," peralstedthe little creature. The lady then triedto lead her along. "You had better
come with me. I guess you came thIsway." "Yes, but I don t' want to goback. I want to fnd my papa," repliedthe little 1, crying afresh as it herheart would break. '"What do youwant with your papa?" asked the lady."I want to kiss Win." yust at this time
a sister of the child, who had beensearching for her, came along and tookpossession of the little runaway. Frominquiry it appeared that the little one's
papa, whom she was so earnestly seek-ing had recently died, and she, tired of
waiting for him to come home, had goneout to find him.
The violation of any of nature's lavs

brings its warning by the feeling ol dis-
comfort. Exposure will induce colds,throat disease, consumption, eto., all of
which give warning by a troublesome
couqb. Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in.time, and remove both the cause and effectof your discomfort.

"I nOPB you'll never emoke, Johnnie,.said Mr. Putanoal, the Wall street brok.
dr, as he pulled an easy chair in front
of the grate fire, lighted a fine Havana,and settled himself for an evening at
home.
"Why, papa, didn't you ever smoke

T hen you were a boy ?" asked the youngheir, a little surprised at his father's
words.
"No, my son, not until I was at Iaasteighteen years old."
"Didn't you ever chow either ?"
"No, nor chew,"
"Nor drink?"
"No."
"Nor fight?"
"Nor swear?"
"No, I never di( any of-those things.""How In the world, then, did you be-

come a broker?" asked the innocentlittle fellow, after a few moments' delib-eration.
***"4Winter finds out what Summer laysby." Kidney-Wort cures in Winter andin Summer, There is se,- -ely a person tobe found who will not be iseatly benefittedby a thorough course of Kidney-Wort

every spring. If you cannot prepare thedry buy the liquid. It has the same effect.
AWThe wonders of modern chemistryare apparent in th( beautiful DiamondDyes. All kinds and colors of Ink can be

made from them.

Returned and bearded traveler, rush-
ing u'r to former acquaintance with
enthusL.3m: "Why I How arc you, old
man?'

"Short-sighted and absent-mindedformer acquaintance (doubtfully): "Eh?How do you do ?"
"Why man alive I Don't you remem-ber Bob Travers ?"
"Yes I Yes I Forged a check, didn'the I"

-(Indi$nantly): "No!"4(Reflectively): "No ? Cut his wife'sthroat, wasn't it?"4
"No Srni I"
"Dear me, of course not. He was

the man who embezzled the trust fundsand went off with Thompson's wife,wasn't he ?"4(Furiously): "NO SIR i! 11 Iam BobTravers," 4(Mildly): "You don't .say so I Well,
what was it you did, anyhow?"

KAIHOKA, MIo., Feb. 9, 1880..I purchased five bottles or' your [HopBitters of Bishop & Co., last fall, for mydaughter, and am well pleased with theBitters. Tihey did her more good than allthe medicine she has taken for 8ix years.

The above Is from a very reliable farm-
er, whose daughter was in poor health forseven or eight years,, antd could obtain norelief until she used 110p Bitters. She is
now in as good health as any person in the
country. We have a large sale, and they nare mnaking~remarkable cures, a

W. Hi. IIISHOP & CO. o

"TnrnTy dollars-fifteen dollars for aspring bonnet I" gurgled Jones as helooked from the bill to his wife. "Mtrs.Jones, It's an outrage--a gross imposi. i,

"Yes, but that's the price.""I'd better have married a milliner "oinstead of a society lady." 0"Yes, that's what all my friends seem*to think," she demurely replhed.Hec got red in the face and growled sand kicked the foot-stool across the a
room, but by and by looked up and P9said: -

r
"And by the way, darling, you'd bet-

ter get one of those $10 hats which be-
come you so, too, 1 want you to look~pretty, no matter what the cost." P

~'EoETiNa is nourIshing and strengthen- aiing; purifies the blood; regulates the bow- se; quiets the nervous system; acts direct- tbly upon the secretions, and arouses the to
whole system. It-

orCOGoLATE BAvAnos.-Take one of
ounce of cocoa paste scraped~fine; add d(i
this to one pint of boiling milk; stir "

till the cocoa is thoroughly dis-Aved; ysweeten to taste and flavor with purevanill'a extraot. This Is aijice, strength.. diening drink for invalids. oi

Solid men admire the beautiful, andIhis accounts in some measure for the tethousands upon thousanda of bottles of di
Carboilno, the deodorized petroleum hair -
renewer and dre'miing, which have beensold yearly sInce its Invention by Messrs.Kennedy & Co., of Pittsburg, Pa.-
THEY are now telling a story about aChicago girl who insisted on throwingher shoe after a newly-married couple.The carriage Is a total wreck, a doctorhas the bride and the horae under treat-ment, and large numbers of men aresearching the ruins for the groom.
"fRsT COUGH BALSAM IN THU WORLD." Try it.Pce 100. 1F. W. KINsMAN& Co,, Anuusta, Maine.

Miother swan's Worm srrup.InfallIble tasteless, harmless, catharile; for fe-

verAihness, estlessness, worms, hconstipat,oh, 2soc.

asI SrTsacaxoNRa ATodiae,td. o.rrNFA$rfdLILE lftake$2rial bottle free to'(a .S.t e . Treaties

FOR P 111
* lollev'ee #hd ures

RHEUATXSX,
'Neuralga

- 8otatIba, L.umbsgo,

1HBADAOH8,T0THA0fl,
SORE THROAT,

QULiNSY, SWELLINGS,
SPRAIWS, S

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FOST11ITES,

.BU NS, RVALDS,
And allother bodily achesand pains,
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold tibrugstsandDealers., *Dlrec ons in 11

.languages.
The Charles-A. Vogelor Co.
1(Sessors to A. VOORLER 6 CO.)

h....i'nlmom 1i..'U..&A.

WOMANCAN HEALTH FWOMA
S PATHIZE WIT IS THE HOPE d

WOMAN. THE RACE

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Care for all FEDIALE WEA1a=
NESSES9 Including Lcuedrrhon, Ir.
reg6la" and Painful Monstruation,
Inflammation and Ulceration of
the Womb, FloodIng, PRO.

LAPSUS UTERI, &e.
tWPloaasant to the taste, eflicaclous and immediate

In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and ro.
lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.

PiYSIeWANS USE IT AND PRESCRIDE IT FREELY.
tWFoR AU.W1AXWESSES of thogonerativo organe

Df either sex, it Is sCond to no remedy thatbna ci
been boforo the public; and for all disenses o' the
RDXzTs it Is ti Greatest Rened# fn the World.
W"KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ofEither Sex

Find Groat ReliefIn Its Use.
LTDIA E. PINKIAM'S BLOOD PURFIER

will ortidleato every vestige of Rumors from the
Blood,at the saino time will give tono and strength tothesystem. As uarvollous in results as the Compound.
W'Both the Compound and Blood Puriffer are pro.

pared at 233 and 231 Wcstern Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Prico of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound
Is sent by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on
rceipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent
stamp. Bond for pamphlet. Mention this Pibper.
rryLvvzA R1. PrMmnAwls Lyvxn PmLe~ cure Constipa-

tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 26 cents.
A"Sold by all Drugglsts.-" (8).,

I
IS ASURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kldneyo and

-LIVER -

It has specific action on this most important
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tho healhhy secretion of
the hue1. and by keeping the bowols in froo
condition, ofibeting its regular diaoharge.

are bilious, dyspeptio, orconstipated, Eidney-Wortwill surely relieve and qiuickly cure.
In the Spring tocleanso the Syntom, every

one should take a thorough course of it.
41- 80O.D BY DRUOCISTS". Prico $l.

THE PUREST AND BESTF

L'isneiiy ever Blade-It is C0ompounded
fromn Hops, Blalt, Bola, MKan-

drake, and Dandelion.

The oldesi, best, most renowned and valuable
edicine in the world, and in addition it contans

ii ithe best and most effective curative properties

all other remedIes, being the greatest Uvor'gulator, blood purilier, and life and health re-
oring agent on earth..
It gives now life and vigor to the aged and infirm.
a clergymen, lawyers, literary men, ladles, and
I whom sedientary employments cause irregu.
rIties of the Blood, Stomach, Bowels, or K(Idneyss,who require an appetizer, tonio, and mild stllmu-ni, it Is Invaluable, being hlighly curative, tonic
ad stimiulatlng, without being intcoxicating.
No matter whlatyour feelings or symptoms t.re,
whlat the disca o or ailment is, use Ilop Bitters.
on't Walt until you are sick, but if you only feel
id or mniserabl6 use the bitters at onco. It may.ye your life. Ilundreds have been saved by so
ling, at a moderate cost. Ask your druggist, or
tysticlan. D)o not suffer yourself or let your'
lends suffer, but use andi urge thoem to use Uiop.tiers.
It you have lamenea.s in the loins, witht frequent
lina and aches; numbness of thea thigh ; scanty,
Inful and frequent dischmargu of urine, tilled
lth pus, and which will turn red by standing; a
racious appetite and unquenchable thirst; harshtd dry skin ; clammy tongue, often darkly furred;
rollen and inflamed gums ; d?opsleal swelling Of
e limbs; frequent attacks of hiccough ; inabilIty
void L!o urIne, and great fatigue in attempting
-you are suffering froma some formt of Kidney
Urinary Complaint, such us BRIGIIT's DisuAss
the kineys, stone or inflammation of the blad-
r, gravel and renal calculi, diabetes, atranguary
ricture and retention of thle urine, and 110p Bit.

ra ia the oniy remedy that will per.nanently cure

it.
Elemember, Hop Blitiers Is no vle, dIrugged,

unken nostrumn, buit the purest andi best medi-
is over made, and no person or family should

without it.
Don't risk any of the highly lauded stuff with
itimonlias of great curen, buit ask your neighbor,

ugghst, pastor or physicians what Hop Bittera

a and can do for you and lest It.
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